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The Extreme Energy Events Project is a synchronous sparse array of 52 tracking detectors for
studying High Energy Cosmic Rays (HECR) and Cosmic Rays-related phenomena. The observatory
is also meant to address Long Distance Correlation (LDC) phenomena: the network is deployed over
a broad area covering 10 degrees in latitude and 11 in longitude. An overview of a set of preliminary
results is given, extending from the study of local muon flux dependance on solar activity to the
investigation of the upward-going component of muon flux traversing the EEE stations; from the
search for anisotropies at the sub-TeV scale to the hints for observations of km-scale Extensive Air
Shower (EAS).
I. INTRODUCTION
The Extreme Energy Events [1–3] observatory is a
regularly growing net of high time resolution track-
ing detectors. The stations are spread over more than
3×105 km2. Each site hosts a muon tracking telescope
made of three MRPCs, very similar, conceptually, to
the chambers developed for the Time-Of-Flight sys-
tem of the ALICE experiment at LHC [4, 5]. The net
is organized both in clusters and single telescope sites,
in order to address Cosmic Ray (CR) phenomenon
over a broad energy range.
EEE has also a strong outreach impact. Most of
the detectors are installed in high schools where stu-
dents and teachers actively participate to the data
taking activities, taking care of the operation and
manteinance of their telescopes. In the last three years
more than 100 teachers and several thousands of stu-
dents have been involved in the Project. Researchers
coordinate and supervise activities, providing support
during the construction, installation and use of the de-
tectors. Students and teachers are introduced through
seminars, lectures and masterclasses to the scientific
research community, with the opportunity of under-
standing how a real experiment works, from the infras-
tructure development to the data acquisition, analysis
and publications of scientific results.
In Figure 1 is showed an up-to-date map of the
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EEE detection sites (in red). Schools involved in the
Project without hosting the detector are plotted in
blue. These sites are possible future telescope instal-
lations. The result is a sparse array where each de-
tection site is made of few detectors at 30 m - 2 km
distance from the others. Currently the largest dis-
tance between the EEE telescopes is about 1200 km
(between CERN laboratories and Catania).
FIG. 1: EEE sites. Red points: sites where a telescopes
is installed. Blue points: Schools in waiting list for the
telescopes
II. THE EEE STATION
The EEE telescope allows the detection of EAS
muons with high efficiency and good angular reso-
lution. Each telescope is composed by three MRPC
chambers of 160× 80 cm2 size, a simplified and larger
version of the detectors developed for the time-of-
flight system of the Alice experiment. Each MRPC
consists of six gas gaps obtained interleaving two
glasses, coated with resistive paint and acting as elec-
trodes, with a stack of five floating glasses. Com-
mercial nylon fishing line (300 µm thick) is used as
spacer between glasses. The chambers are filled with
a mixture of 98% of C2H2F4 and 2% of SF6 and are
operated in avalanche mode.
The MRPC pick-up electrodes are segmented into
24 strips read out at the two ends. This strip configu-
ration is used to provide two-dimensional information
when a particle crosses the chamber: one coordinate
is given by the fired strip, while the second is obtained
by the time difference of the arrival signals at the op-
posite ends in each strip (see Figure 2). The strips are
read out by front-end (FEA) cards, which incorporate
an ultra-fast and low-power amplifier/discriminator
ASIC specifically designed for MRPC operation [6].
From the front-end cards a total of 144 LVD digital
signals are fed into two commercial multi-hit TDCs
which provide time measurements with a 100 ps pre-
cision in a time window of 500 ns; this solution pro-
vides a value of about 70 ps for the time resolution
and 0.7 cm for the spatial resolution along the read-
out strips direction, while in the transverse direction
the measured spatial resolution is about 0.25 in units
of strips, corresponding to 0.63 cm [7]. The telescope
FIG. 2: Cross section of a MRPC plane of the EEE tele-
scope.
data acquisition system is VME based, controlled by a
LabView interface running on a PC connected to the
VME crate via a USB-VME bridge. GPS interfacing
and trigger logic complete the set of boards hosted in
the VME crate. The 0 level trigger is the coincidence
among the 6 all-strip OR signals given by front-end
cards, one per each side of the 3 MRPCs. The trigger
logic brings to a suppression of the spurious events
below 1 Hz, even if the MRPCs dark rate is generally
well above 10 kHz. GPS allows the synchronization
of the different EEE stations with a precision better
than 30 ns.
III. DATA TAKING AND MONITORING
The EEE Observatory data taking is organized in
coordinated runs, during which the telescopes are reg-
ularly monitored for achieving the highest possible
overall duty cicle. The simultaneous data takings
started with a three-week PILOT run at the end of
2014. Then the RUN1 was successfully performed in
2015, with about 35 telescopes for a two-month period
(March-April 2015) and an overall number of collected
events around 5 billion; the second combined data tak-
ing, RUN2, started in October 2015 and lasted until
end of May 2016, with 40 telescopes involved and 15
billion of events collected. The next run, RUN3, is
starting in October 2016 and will last until June 2017
allowing the collection of a statistics a factor 2 higher
then the previous RUNs.
The EEE Project data reconstruction and quality
monitoring is implemented at the CNAF [8] cloud fa-
cility, where a OpenStack-based environment allows to
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allocate resources for both collecting and storing data
from the telescopes and for running the track recon-
struction algorithm and the subsequent Data Quality
Monitor system. Quality plots are made available to
the Collaboration and to the schools participating to
the experiment. An automated monitor produces a
daily report describing the current status of the tele-
scopes. Each telescope is also regulary monitored by
groups of students and teachers trained to the purpose
by researchers of the EEE Collaboration; the telescope
status is then saved to an online e-logbook. Informa-
tion from both the DQM and e-logbook are used for
data selection during analysis and for telescope man-
teinance.
IV. RESULTS
The main topics addressed by the EEE Project are
related to EAS, i.e. short and far distance coinci-
dences detection and also low energy Cosmic Ray -
related phenomena.
A. EAS
The topology of the EEE network is thought in
order to open the possibility of measuring time-
correlated events at distances never addressed before.
Stations are then organized in 2-4 stations local clus-
ters, where the main scope is the measurement of knee
and sub-GZK EAS, depending on the typical size of
the clusters. Clusters are then installed apart, pro-
viding a range of inter-distances which span from few
tenth of km to more than 1000 km for the farthest
stations. Telescopes placed in the same city can de-
tect individual extensive air showers, whereas tele-
scopes located hundreds of kilometers apart can, in
principle, detect the coincidence between two differ-
ent correlated air showers. The last is expected to be
an extremely rare phenomenon, since no experimen-
tal evidence of such events has been observed so far.
On the other side the extremely low rate expected is
foreseen by models which involve super-massive DM
decays [9, 10] with very long life-time, topological de-
fects, decays of monopoles bound states [11] and evap-
oration of primordial black holes [12]. These scenarios
open a wide set of possible relative distances for cor-
related EAS and their flux.
A huge statistics is therefore necessary in order to
reduce the statistical uncertainties and increase the
signal-background ratio.
On the other side, the detection of single EASs has
been performed using telescopes clusters placed in the
same city. Figure 3 shows, as an example, the time-
difference spectrum obtained between two telescopes
in Savona placed at a relative distance of about 1.2
km. The significance is S√
S+B
∼9.7. Thanks to track-
ing and precise timing information the time difference
in figure 3 has been corrected, event by event, for the
time delay between the two telescopes due to the dif-
ferent path travelled by particles of the EAS disk.
FIG. 3: Time difference distribution between two tracks
observed by different EEE telescopes placed at a relative
distance of 1.2 km in Savona.
The increasing statistics is opening up the possi-
bility for new studies (e.g. the search for long-range
correlations between EASs) while improving the sig-
nificance of single EAS observation.
B. Anisotropies
Galactic cosmic rays are expected to be nearly
isotropic, due to their interaction with the galactic
magnetic field over the long path to the Earth. Obser-
vation of cosmic rays at energies smaller than 1015 eV
is a useful tool to inspect the magnetic field structure
in the interstellar medium of our Solar System. Small
anisotropies may be induced by large scale as well as
local magnetic field features. At 1 TeV, sizeable effects
from the eliosphere may be expected on the cosmic
ray distributions. The so-called Compton-Getting ef-
fect, introduced in 1935 [13], predicts a dipole compo-
nent in the cosmic ray anisotropy, due to the relative
motion of the observer with the isotropic cosmic ray
plasma rest frame: i.e. the anisotropy due to Earth
motion around the Sun has been observed by several
experiments to be of the order of ∼10−4.
A first analysis with a dataset collected by the EEE
network has been performed, providing a skymap in
equatorial coordinates, for the dominating sub-TeV
extensive air showers. More than 100 M events were
fully reconstructed after track quality selection. Raw
data were corrected for the time exposure of each tele-
scope and its geometrical acceptance by the scram-
bling method, and corrected maps were extracted and
plotted in the Right Ascension vs Declination coor-
dinates. Corrected data maps are compatible with
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isotropic distributions at the level of 5×10−3 - 10−2,
being compatible with statistical fluctuations associ-
ated to the number of analysed events. The available
statistics is now 2 order of magnitudes larger than the
one used for obtaining these results, allowing for in-
homogeneities down to 10−3. Additional analyses are
being performed to search for possible deviations from
an isotropic pattern at a deeper confidence level.
C. Galactic Cosmic Ray Decreases (GCRD)
The monitoring of galactic cosmic ray flux decreases
is of interest for understanding phenomena occurring
on the solar heliosphere, as well as on other observable
stars. As it is known, they are related to the emission
of mass from star corona and often to solar flares,
even if such relation is not completely understood, es-
pecially the interplay with interplanetary structures
[14, 15]. The effect on the solar wind directly affects
the measured galactic cosmic ray flux on Earth, giv-
ing typical flux fluctuations of a few percent on a few
days basis.
The long term survey of cosmic ray flux fluctuations
has been historically performed by neutron monitors
(NM), showing usually higher angular acceptance and
lower energy threshold than EEE muon tracking de-
tectors. On the other side the overall acceptance of
each EEE station, the timing resolution better than
30 ns and the tracking capabilities allow for the study
of the muon component of the GCRDs, opening to
comparison with NM and to a deeper understanding
of such phenomena.
Four variations have been already observed by the
EEE telescopes in 2011, 2012, 2014 and 2015, by cor-
recting the absolute flux for the known sources of sys-
tematic uncertainties, mainly due to pressure fluctua-
tions above the telescopes. The results show that the
EEE array has the capability of becoming a stable
survey for GCRDs over a broad latitude and longi-
tude range. In Figure 4 a GCRD occurred in Novem-
ber 2014 and observed by 6 EEE stations is shown in
comparison with the OULU NM.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The EEE network represents a unique case where
a high performance and widespread CR observatory
plays a fundamental role in science outreach, involv-
ing teacher a students in real research activities. The
excellent performances of the stations are confirmed
by first results on EAS observations, low energy CR
anisotropies and solar activity survey. The growing
size of the network and the implementation of new
analysis techniques is being pursued for addressing
complex open physics questions as the search for long
distance correlations.
FIG. 4: Blue: GCRD observed by 6 EEE teelscopes.
Black: OULU Neutron Monitor data.
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